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Automatic power-off function for power 
saving.

Dual work modes: 
continuous monitoring & spot check 

Parameter：
Standard:
NIBP

Optional:
BLT SpO2, PR, PI
Nellcor SpO2 

Specifications：
*Run time > 20h
*4.3” color TFT display
*Auto rotation function
*Suitable for different types 
of animal
*Easy to operate & carry 
convenient for clinical 
application



1. Check the animal type, if you want to change the 
animal type, click 【ID】on the left bottom of main 
screen to enter into 【Animal Info】， you can 
select【Horse】,【Dog】or【Cat】etc.  

2. Select the appropriate cuff according to animal type;  
3. Confirm the cuff has been entirely deflated.  
4. Plug the air pipe plug of cuff into the connector (NIBP) 

of monitor until the plug and socket contact well. 
5.    Place the animal on a padded surface or chair to    
       provide comfort. Shivering will inhibit the monitor from 
       making a determination, animal cuff placement pls   
       refer  to user manual. 
6.   Use the button               on the right of monitor to start  
or stop measurement. 

Monitoring Procedure



NIBP Clinical Application
➢ It's a non-invasive method that helps monitor 

the animals' blood pressure during routine 
examination or to diagnose high blood 
pressure.  

➢ It can also help in diagnosing certian tumors 
that cause fluctuations of blood pressure. 

➢  It can help in monitoring anesthesized pets 
during surgery for their blood pressure in 
those who do not require invasive blood 
pressure monitoring.



SPO2 Clinical Application
➢ Helps establish the animals' blood oxygen 

saturation 

➢ Helps view the pleth, which helps in 
understanding the blood flow 

➢ Helps diagnose hypoxia 

➢ Helps monitor the animals' heart rate



Clinical Benefits
✓ Automatic digital blood pressure monitor, 

with measurements displayed on a small 
screen.  

✓ Easy to read, this is the most widely used 
blood pressure measuring device. 

✓ Easy to connect, can be used in awake 
animals. 

✓ Easy to use. 

✓ Easy to sterilize.



M860 Vet  Accessories

BLT digital SpO2 ear clip 
reusable sensor +tongue clip SpO2 extension cable 

Nellcor Reusable 
dura-Y multi-site 

sensor 



M860  Accessories 
(Optional)

Case

Carry bagTrolley



Thank
You!


